
FAQ Re Can Danbury Walk Around the World in 80 Days? 

 

If the information you need to know isn’t in the poster above then see answers to FAQ below. For more information re 

walking groups please either call the Coronavirus Volunteer group on 07395 904761 or email: 

admin@danburycorona.com FAO Liz. 

Why are we doing this? The Get Danbury Walking initiative has already encouraged lots of people to get out walking, 

which we know is good for both our physical and mental health. As our community has come together so strongly over 

the last few months, we thought that it would be great to have a goal to work towards, as a village. 

When should I start counting my steps? We’re starting on 1st December for the 80 days, up to and including 19th 

February. 

How do I count my steps? Most smartphones have an app which does this automatically. Otherwise, use a pedometer 

or ask whoever you’re walking with for the information. 

Who can log their steps? Everyone who lives in Danbury (or surrounding villages), including children, can record their 

total daily steps, whether they’ve just done a few hundred indoors or a few thousand on a walk or run outdoors- even 

on a treadmill! If you find it easier, one person can log steps for every member of a family or group. 

We’re hoping that local schools will join in and teachers will log their class’ step count. 

How do I log my step count? Go to www.danburycorona/get-danbury-walking where you’ll find a simple form. Just 

add your name or the name of your walking group – this is optional &, if you prefer not to use your own name for 

privacy reasons, an alias will be fine. Then you’ll need to enter the total number of steps you or your group have walked 

that day. Press enter and the total distance will then update. 

When should I log my step count? Ideally enter your step count daily. If you save the URL www.danburycorona/get-

danbury-walking to your phone or computer it takes less than a minute to log your name and step count. If you forget 

to log your steps one day then just add those steps to your next input. 

Who can I walk with? Please check the government guidelines on numbers of people who can meet up socially 

outdoors. E.g. On 1st December you can walk with one person from another household but from 2nd December you may 

walk in groups of 6. Please adhere to these guidelines. 

How will I know how far Danbury has walked? There is a progress bar under the steps form, which will show the total 

distance we have walked, together with the next city that we’re aiming for. 

What is the route that we’re following? Whilst walking around Danbury and surrounding areas, we’ll be clocking up 

the miles to follow the city to city route travelled by Phileas Fogg and his valet Passepartout in Jules Verne’s book 

‘Around the World in 80 Days’. There’s a map of the route on the volunteer website. For more information and a 

summary of the story, visit Can You Follow The Itinerary Of Around The World in 80 Days? | Travel.Earth . 

What will happen on February 19th? We hope to be able to celebrate achieving our community challenge together and 

have a few ideas in mind, so…watch this space! 
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